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WELCOME
Few rides are as difficult or as
epic as those around the
Northern Italian Alps and
Gareth, in his inimitable
style, explains the perils of
just such an undertaking.
The Club’s spring road race
was another great success
and we catch up on all the
latest racing news.
We are looking to add
another string to our bow
with mountain bike rides,
more details are below.
Safe and
everybody.

happy

GRAN-FONDO STELVIO
In a moment of madness, Gareth Snell, Phil Booth and Shaun Donnely made the
momentous decision to ride the Gran-Fondo Stelvio and tackle some of the iconic Giro
climbs. Gareth gives us the full details.
I remember it well, sat in the Puck trying to think of somewhere for a cycling trip. Suddenly
the JWL bitter reached a part of my memory that had lain dormant, as is 99% of it. Lets
go and ride the Stelvio Pass. ‘Where’s that?’ said Phil. Italy somewhere in the Alps, was my
erudite reply. That’s it then off we go. Only four of us signed up for the trip and all travel
arrangements put in the capable hands of Travel Counsellors and the reliable Mags
Sorrigan. The Gran-Fondo Stelvio Santini was due to take place on 4th June 2018.
It was only then I (we) started looking at this ride, 2,578m, from a staring point in Bormio
of approx. 1150m!! Some climb. These are actual photos taken by Forest Gump on the
descent.

riding

Firstly, we had to navigate the intricacies of an Italian website, not the easiest task as
unsurprisingly it is not as logical as one would expect. Never mind they make great pasta
if not great websites. Well four of us entered, c’est moi, Phil ‘Forest Gump’ Booth; Mike
‘Developer’ Coulter, and dark horse Shaun ‘Dickinson’ Donnelly, named after the orange
antique man, if you don’t watch daytime telly. It soon became apparent that we had
underestimated the severity of this undertaking. The Gran-Fondo Stelvio Santani
organisers provide vehicles and bags for you to transport winter cycling gear to the finish
at the summit for the individual to wear on the way back down the 25Km decent. Bloody
‘ell!
Now fully briefed and full training programme in place, we just had to execute the
programme and finish the ride.
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MOUNTAIN BIKE
RIDES
Our
in-house
Pilates
instructor
and
MTB
enthusiast, Sharon ‘The
Punisher’ Lowe, has kindly
agreed to organise and lead a
trial series of fortnightly club
MTB rides for those who
have previously expressed an
interest in off-roading. Due
to
Sharon's
other
commitments to the end of
June, the trial programme
will
commence
on
th
Wednesday evening, 4 July,
repeating
on
alternate
Wednesdays until the end of
August. The meeting point
will be The Wine Press pub at
Hollingworth Lake, start time
18.30, using the many trails
in the area around the lake,
with which Sharon is well
acquainted. (free parking on
Hollingworth Road if arriving
by car).
If the rides prove popular,
then a group decision will
determine whether they
continue beyond August on a
Wednesday evening or
possibly transfer to a
Saturday afternoon for the
Autumn-Winter season.
Continued below…

First problem, David Dickinson was rear ended by a crazy driver and suffered some trauma.
Fortunately, he landed on his head so no serious damage, but he was doubtful. Extensive
physio proved to be a life saver but hampered his training programme. The poor old
Developer Mike then sustained a hip problem and had to pull out two weeks before the
trip. A big blow for all.
Three of us set off to Bergamo airport on Tues 29th May. Unfortunately, we were flying
Ryanair and it wasn’t a pleasant experience. They may be cheap but God they leave a lot
to be desired. There followed a three hour drive from Bergamo to Bormio. Only 160Km but
on very ordinary roads over high mountain passes. Arriving at the hotel, bags thrown in
and off for pizza and beer.
The Miramonte Hotel, was very comfortable. There was a very complicated shower and
Jacuzzi bath. I’d never had hot water squirted into so many places. All very new but it’ll
never catch on in Rochdale. A great breakfast apart from undrinkable coffee, c’mon its Italy.
No, it was truly undrinkable.
First day we put the bikes together and caught up on maintenance that should have been
done before we set off. Then off to suss out the flat bits of road. That was easy, hotel
reception to car park entrance. I am not exaggerating, nowhere was flat. Turn left for up
and right for down. I kid you not. We set off on a short trip up to the local lakes, Lago de
Cancano, 2,500 ft in 16 miles. Great ride but c’mon. This set the pattern.
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Continued from above…
The initial July and August
rides will be added to the
website calendar, with the
usual two day advance email
reminders being generated
from the calendar.

In a moment of madness I proposed that the next day we ride the Gavia and Mortirolo
passes, only just over 60 miles. What a dipstick. The Gavia or Gabia as it is pronounced is
2,652m high. It took over three hours to climb there.

It would, of course, be
helpful to Sharon if all those
interested, and planning to
turn out for the 4th July ride,
could let Pete Matthew
know in advance. Just email
runs_sec@rochdalectc.org.u
k and he will pass the names
and numbers on to Sharon.

That’s me above, by the way. All thoughts of attempting the Mortirillo were then
abandoned. The descent commenced in deteriorating weather which became a 15 mile
downhill in torrential rain.
The Gran-Fondo Stelvio had a 07:00 start for 4,000 riders. This was the good bit. The race
started with a 40 mile downhill to the foot of the Teglio climb. Easy peasy, only 6Km at
15%. At the other side of the Teglio we had to reverse the extremely enjoyable and fast
40 mile downhill. Oh my God, what had we done, 40 miles back, uphill and then the Stelvio.
A total of 8,000 ft of climbing. I’m crying now as I write.
The ride back up to Bormio was pleasant enough, uphill granted, but lovely views and good
roads on a warm alpine day. Arriving at Bormio we refueled at the feeding station, which
was rather like watching gannets feed and off we set at the leisurely pace of 4/5 mph. It
was tough. The last 22Km were at an average incline of 7%. It took me over 3 ½ hours. I
thought I was going to die, especially when two runners came past me, ascending, going
faster than me. There is no justice. All three of us made it to the top and I swore to never
to go back. Would I? Yes, tomorrow.
It’s a fantastic place, with a multitude of classic Giro climbs. Great food, great people,
brilliant views and fantastic roads. Be warned though it’s very tough and there are no flat
bits. Who wants to ride flat bits though?
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SATURDAY CLUB
RUNS

Strange optical effects at the top of the Stelvio has distorted these photos though and
made me look a right FB!

Rides start at 9:30am from
Rochdale Leisure Centre.
30th June
Beginners – Hebden Bridge
Medium - Longridge
7th July
Beginners –
Haslingden/Helmshore
Medium – Lyme Park
14th July
Beginners – Pavillion Café
Medium – Holmfirth
Reliability Ride – 250 miles in
24 hours
21st July
Beginners – Summerseat
Garden Centre
Medium - Tockholes
24th July
Beginners – Uppermill/Diggle
Medium – Roughlee
DON’T FORGET the Fast
Training Ride of 40-50 miles on
Saturday mornings. Check the
Facebook group for more
information.

Clockwise from bottom, Phil, Shaun and Gareth
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SUNDAY CLUB
RUNS

MAKING A BIG SPLASH

Rides start at 8:30am from
Rochdale Leisure Centre.
st th
127
July
May
Short
Short –– Crawshawbooth
Meltham
Medium
Medium –– Car
Car Assist
Assist –– Gisburn
Chorley
to
to Malham
Southport
Long
Long -–Grassington
Langsett

8t
July
3rdh June
Short
Bridge
Short –– Hebden
Ramsbottom
Medium
–
New
Mills
Medium – Wycoller
Long
Long –– Kettlewell
150 Miles in 12 Hours
Sportive
to
Reliability- Manchester
Ride
Blackpool Ride
10th June
th July
15
Short
– Rippondon
Short
– Haslingden/Helmshore
Medium
– Buxton
Medium
– Bashall Barn
Long – Gargrave
Long – Scorton
Reliability
17th June Ride - 250 Miles in 24
hours
12pm
Saturday)
Short –(starts
Bolster
Moor
Medium – Haigh Hall
nd July
22
Long
- Otley
Short – Sowerby Bridge
Medium
24th June– Bingley Locks
Long
Short––Skipton
Uppermill/Diggle
Medium – Barley
th July
29
Long
–Weaverham
Short – Meltham
Medium
1st July – Cat & Fiddle
Long
Abbey
Short––Bolton
Crawshawbooth
Medium – Car Assist – Gisburn
to Malham
Long - Grassington

The Club will have use of the pool at Rochdale Leisure Centre or a trial period of 4 months
On Thursdays from 8-9pm starting on the 7th July a free of charge swimming session will
be available to all Club members.
Obviously, the session will be of particular interest to triathletes. Members may also wish
to improve their general strength and flexibility to help their performance on the bike.
Maybe, you just want to hone that body to show off your swimwear on the beach!
There is also a great opportunity to socialise with members before and after the session.
Look forward to seeing you there!

CLUB SPRING ROAD RACE

Matt Jackson (2nd) & Chris Green (5th) in the Spring Road Race
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TT RIDER
ETIQUETTE
REMINDER
Sadly, following complaints
from residents of Goostrey in
Cheshire we have to remind
riders taking part in time
trials or just riding in the area
to moderate their behaviour
and language.
Goostrey Parish Council have
contacted the Manchester
and District Time Trial
Association
following
complaints from residents
about the language and
riding behaviour of cyclists in
the village and its environs.
In particular, riding to close
to pedestrians where there
are no pavements and
abusing pedestrians.
We are all ambassadors for
our Club and for cycling in
general. Goostrey Village
Hall is a popular TT HQ and
we would not like to lose the
use of it through the
behaviour of what will be a
small minority of individuals.

On 20th May we held our annual Spring Road Race and it couldn’t have been nicer
weather for the event, which is held on a course in the Forest of Bowland. The race was
held on the long Bashall Eaves course which is a challenging 11 mile circuit starting at
Bashall Eaves before climbing to Cow Ark then taking a rapid descent towards Chipping,
over the Doeford Bridge, and returning through Chaigley over the Hodder Bridge to
finish at Bashall.
The East Lancs team included seniors Chris Green, Matt Jackson, Paul Ashworth, Alex
Wiseman, and Junior riders Jack Millar, Joe Cooke and Oliver Bentley who had mixed
fortunes amongst them.
The pace on lap 1 of the 5 lap race was frantic from the off and it resulted in the bunch
being broken up on the first climb of the day to Cow Ark. As a consequence, the East Lancs
riders had mixed fortunes with Jack, Alex and Joe having a variety of mishaps and not
finishing. However, the remaining four riders all completed the 55 mile race with Chris
Green the Clubs highest placed rider claiming 8th and highest place 2nd Cat rider; Matt
Jackson in 11th whilst winning the 2nd lap Prime. Oliver Bentley was 31st and winner of the
highest place 4th Cat rider. Finally, Paul Ashworth rode with his brother and rolled in 37th
out of the field of 60 riders. The race was won by Hadyn Allen riding for THRE Datawolves
RT who solo rode to victory on the last lap for a fine win.

RACE REPORTS
12th

On Saturday
May the Clubs 10 mile time trial championship was hosted by the West
Pennine Road Club in their annual event. The course used is the L109 which is based on
the dual carriageway Clitheroe By-Pass. It starts at the top of the hill near Sawrey and
heads South West for 5 miles then returns back to Sawrey. The weather was ideal for time
trialling with little or no wind, conducive to fast times.
In starting order the following times were recorded; Karen Bailey, 26:27mins; Roy Nield,
22:53mins; David Trippier, 25:15mins; David Ireland, 25:14mins; Jack Millar, 25:07mins;
Alex Trippier, 25:41mins; and finally Shaun Leonard in 22:47mins.
It was always going to be a close affair between Roy Neild and Shan Leonard and so it
proved with only 6 seconds separating them at the finish. Roy is a prolific time trialler
usually competing in up to four events a week and he produced an excellent time. Shaun
was equally determined to do well, he pulled out all the stops to improve his personal best
time for the distance by 2 minutes to pip Roy to the Trophy, a fantastic achievement. In
the Junior category, East Lancs Jack Millar won the Junior prize with an excellent ride. The
overall event winner was Sam Anderton in a rapid time of 20:40mins.
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SUMMER
EVENING CLUB
RUN
The Summer Evening Club
Run start at Rochdale Leisure
Centre at 6:30pm on a
Tuesday evening. The ad-hoc
route decided on the day
normally takes 2 to 2 ½
hours. This is a continuous
ride with no café stop at an
easy or medium pace.

THANKS…
Thanks to everybody who
volunteered to help Dave
Trippier with the running of
the Spring Road Race. This
type of race always required
a lot of helpers in
marshalling, catering, on
road support and first aid.

Shaun Leonard Gives His All
The West Pennine RC were busy all weekend because they organised their road race at
Bashall Eaves, which featured Chris Green, Matt Jackson, Paul Ashworth and Alex
Wiseman. All the riders gave their all in a fast 55 mile race but had to settle for places in
the bunch on this occasion.

Remember the Club cannot
put these events on without
YOUR help, so volunteer
today!

Matt Jackson Riding the West Pennine Road Race
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ARTICLES
WANTED
Now that Spring is on the
way and we are all getting
active again please spare a
thought for your poor
newsletter editor. Hunched
over a laptop with hardly any
articles. Save him from
typing the ramblings of
desperation by sending your
news or anything of interest
to
our
members
to
newsletter@rochdalectc.org
.uk.

On Saturday 19th May the Racing Chance Foundation organised their 25 mile time trial on
the J2/9 course in Cheshire. The weather conditions were excellent and three East Lancs
riders took part with each of them recording their personal best performances on the
course. The times recorded were; Roy Nield, 59:22mins; Karen Bailey, 1hr 08:45mins, and
David Ireland, 1hr 03:16 mins. It’s always a fantastic achievement when personal best
times are broken so well done all three riders.

Thanks, Jon
Dave Ireland on the way to a Personal Best
Thanks to Dave Trippier for the reports. All photos by Ellen Isherwood

